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Terme of Nblication,
TERMS —51,50 cth If paid within three months

—d2oo Ifdelayed six murals', and 82,60 11 not paid
within the year. Tifeeeterms will be rigidly ad-

... hared to. .
-,KB V KIVTISBMENTS and Business Notices Insert

ed if the tisuatrateS, and every deeterintlon of
JOB,PRINTING

EZ.ECUTED to the neatest manner, at the lowest
grlces, and *Rh the utmost despatch. 'laving

=mi large sollection of type, we are prs-
to sourly the orders of on! Mends.

Vitsiness liirettorg.
---

wictams r. wu.sox.
ciroi k WILSON

ATTOItNIiT'S AT LAW. -,

°Mee on Allegany street, In the buildini-lbr.
raerly orioupitul by Humes, McAllister, Hale A Cu ,
Bonkurs

August 10-35-Iyear '
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SAMOLL USN

IRA C. BINTCAIRCL,
__VrTQAtirklt AT LAW._

=I

Offlee (lithe Areadd, one door from tiourbeek's ho
lot, will attend peonwtl • tobuatcleaa inCentre, Clin
4w-wail 4,;Jeattla . - -

WILLIAM U. PLAIRt
ATTORNEY AT•PAWper.i.ejfllftl, ?A

Otilos with Ron .74,tett T Hale.

'ireoifs * SON.
AtICTIONFERR,

Bellefonte, PR 1 will attend to all buffet," In their
dine with puertuslity

CilA lUNCIV NMI.BERT,
WITH SMITH, MURPHY it CO , DRY GOODS

VI Market St ,and 26 Church Alloy, MIR
Dr0 NO. A. FAIRLAWIN •• ••• J• X DAXIDA, y. D

WAIBLAMIS /14 11011BBININ,
rri Tr3roiratrt R ritratarmn.n,

RELLEPOPTIR, PA.

Oboe et heref,ofore on Bishop groat, oppoetto tW
Towpurnoce Hotel

Dll.,3Altlllte F. INUTCIFIIIION,
PHYSICIAN A. SIIRHEON,

Sareaftnor t.. IJr M m J Mr Ktw, rempeelinlly ten.
41,4 Ilia profiMonni rt.rVlrett to the eltlittritt of
{VI I I It MILLo add s 'lt.) °Moe at the
•Euti. 11..une

SAMUEL .1. PIIICIIOI,II,
HOUSE PAINTER AND GLAZER,

AND l'Al'Elt JIANUER,
DMILLICIONTIt, P•

Will attend la .11 'orders to hie line wadi prompt
ban and despatch Jell
=1 lEE=I

LAN r.s.nwriERSUIP
The undersigned hat log seiaociated thetnaelrea In

the praisnive of the Law, will faithfully ettendito all
entreated Co them in the several Omuta

I Centre, Clearfield and Clinton counties
Oillerifroel andill legal ttvl nee attended towith

strureptnevt and dopateli
Office in the Diamond, one door above Mrs Beer

Lreleit Motel, near the Court llnuae
.June 4-21-11 - tattttWN a SCOTT.

D. G. 111111.MI1,
ATTORNET AT LAW

=

Office Jr. C hliteball, In the Arcade Du
e. Joe..ul all kinds pertatning tothe 1.1111140111 prompt
13 Attrivita to

IE!=l:3
C.lATA I.LOU It A HIS A LAO (JERItHOTY PES,
'Bakal daily (except Sundays) from 8 A e lu

J R BARNHART,
In his splendid Saloon, In the Arcade Building,

Belleionle, Pena a.

JAMEII R. AKIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

■at.,Aro%rt,
Offiee on fttitti Street, opt.taße the reAitlenee of

Jtolge Burwkle

ATWOOD A- OKTIIIII,
ATToRN I;Y 8 AT LAW,

11Ar6%, PA
om In Dnyeti'ding, opposite the Fallon

wouse
llosotent of rill kittdo, pertatrothg to the pro

festoon pro.: ptly ottelplrd to

POTTER 44 MITC H ELL.
PHYSICIANS 8 SURGEONS

PS
Dr Cleo L l'irerLa has remove.' to the brick

liens, Illm•tly lopwito his fmince residence, and
Dr .1 11 AilT4 Sett. In the hen.° lately occupied
by Wet Ilurris,_l,4l ,1111 Spring at Otßoe, neat.
door above 14 Potter's reniticikee, where 1h ay eta
be court,ted, esthete profusatuemlly engaged.

1. D. WINGATE,
RESIDENT I)IiNTIHT

Offier and rosidonoo on the North East Corner
of the Dlasnottd, near the Court House

jam• IVill he toned elhls °Mee except two weeks
in ouch .....nth, commencing on tho lint Monday of
the munch, iihon he will he away filling professional
duties

4.71UN1C7 & ils;inficeilit,
uumsTm.

lIPI,t.RrOTrr.,Pi
WITOLICRAI x Ahp ItuvAtt. DRAT Rill Ie

Drug., Medicines, Porfuntory, Patois, Ods , Var
uVehrs Dye-Stuffs, Ifdlot hair and

Tolfi Brushes, Fancy anti -Toilet articles , Traumata
an Shoulder Branca, ()anion Sundt.

(..ustottiors will fi nd our stook complete and fresh,
and all sold atmoderate prices

I&*.Vannora and Phyeindans from the country
are nvited toexamine our stock.

DEPOSIT NAND,

H. a• Wyse,
If. N. MOALLISMIL

JAS. T. lIAL
A. U CunnN,

W. M. Ait,RRILY
INTEREST PAID.ON SPECIAL DEPOSITS

HUMES, MoALLISTER, HALE k CO.,
ReLueronms, C Co, Pt.

DEPOSITS ARCHIVED. .

BILLS OF EXCHANGE
ED

AND NOTES DIS-
COUNTCOLLECTIONS MADE, AND PROCEEDS RE-

MITTED PROMPTLY.
/INTER PAID ON SPECIAT/ DEPOSITS FOR

NINE DAYS AND UNDER SIX MONTHS
' AT T E RATE OF FOUR PERCENT

PER ANNUMFOR SIS MONTHS
AND UPWARD.,t 3 AT THE RATE OF EVE PER

CENT ANNM.
EXCHANGE ON THPE EEA ST CONSTANTLY ON

HAND.

800 Ac JOB PRINTING OWPICB
The Piildishers of Tee Do SOCRATIC WATCHWAS

have, in sionneetion with thoir Newspaper Estab-
lishment, tbo most o.xtongivo and oomplete

JOB-PRINTING OFFICE,
Tobe found in Osintral Pennsylvania, oempneed en-
_tirolj of_

'AVIV MATERAIS,
Awl the latest &tut Whet fashionable style of Plain
and 1Panal Typo, and are prepared to exaonte all'kind, of '

BOOK AND FANOY JOH FNINTrNO,
In the very.nentest style, and at the shortest notice
—tech es

HAND DILLB-,-
POSTERS,
HORSE THUS

olitouLAßs,

BALL TIUK &TS,
AUCTION JILLLb, OARDR
PAMPGLETI3, RCEIPTF,
BOORS, CHECKS,
8/ 10W ^DILLS, BLANKS,-

' PROGRAMME.% . Ac., Ac • Ac.
rrooLD, gIiVER and JIRONEE PRINTING

Atteotite4 JAthe handsomest mentor.
arnorTICNG IN OOLORS, In the most

tithl lAA finished style. of the AA.
Gittareottoo imeAtitteett mind to postamoo,

Obligee's mid punotitellty Whitest of in
mien

"BOTH LIBERTY AND PROPERTY *RE PRECARIOUS, UNL THE POSSTSSOR. HAS SENSE AND SPIRIT ENOUGH TO DEFEND THI;bI."

IREbLEFONTE, FAQ; THURSDAY, NOV. 19, 1857.
•

The oft;,a Nigh
Tlie Cincinitatl Gazette relates' an amu-

sing anecdote Of iiynting gentleman of that
city, who snffers'frein • . peculiar antipathy
togeing to bCd .belmes, and Om will never
'seek hie coach when heetin woo the droves
god in any abnormal positios whatever. A
few evenings since ho visited 'a young lady
in whom ho was especially interested, and
being attacked by her worthy mother with a
long discourse on sewing societies, plans for
relief of the poor and the like, ha experienced
• drowsy at, and fell into • profound nap.
The good old lady proved on, but finally
saw the true state of aftairs and concluded
to withdraw fur the night withher daughter,
s•ying in her kipd/y way—a. The boy is
very 'fatigued, hasapplied himself to dUties,
let him sleep ; it will refresh him."

k Brotherly 4ffeotion.
lb the reign ofQueen Anne, a soldier be.

tonging to the, marching regiment which
urea luirisrpelnsthe city of Wort...heater, was
taken up for desertion, end, bving tried by
a court marshal, was sentenced to be ahoL
The Colonel and Lieutenant Colonel beipg,
at the time in London, the corognand of the
regiment descended to the major, avnast iu-
humanc The day on which the deser-
ter was to be executed having arrived, the
regiment as usual on such occasions, wad
drawn out to see the execution,

It is tho'ciistom on these occasions to
draw lots from the several corporals for this
disagreeable office ; and,,vjjicii,evevy one ex-
pected to see these lots :Minimal, they were
astonished to find that the Major had given
orders that the prisoner shonid die by the
hands ofhis own Cieetbsrr, who was only a
private in the sante company, and who,
'ham Alm mama ardor; areaved, -was tahi • .

leavai his unhappy bro. her, and with tears
fast flowing, that expressed the anguish of
his soul, was hanging for the last time absout
his neck.

About tke eettind hour of the morning our
bero awl° hut with a singularly confused
recollection of Utne, place and circumstance.
Where Vl' he 7 he there and
when I were questiuns he could not solve.
He rose from the sofa and sat erect ; all was
darkness, not. even a glimmer of light. Be
finally concluded ho was in hie own home,
where ho frequently threw himself in the
parlor or hall and resigned his spirit to
Somnus' guardianship. So he proceeded
boldly up stairs to pass the remainder of the
night in his bed. He passed through two
rooms is the dark (he now..felle perfl;l47.confident that he was t. chamber. Ile-

•• .(i.ntglie turned down the clothes
from hie couch, and in doing so, touched
what felt like the smooth check and 031thair
ofa woman. Alarm seised upon him. Where
was he what could do I how escape !
Ile had no time for reflectiori for as he hail
permitted his-hinds, in Ins agnation, to
rest upon the face of the fair sleeper she
awoke and screamed, in most piercing alto,
at least twenty times in as inany seconds.

He tried to calm her, bet only increased
her terrorand Unluckily, awoke also an old-
er sister, who started upon some vocal gym-
°sulks that would have made her fortune
as a prima don*. Both starting froip their
couch, and the younger lady sought pro-
tection in the arms sof our hero, mistaking
him for her sister. While in this condition
ofconfiition, the -pater and miner and (rater
families entered, and for a time danger
threatened. An explanation was finally
made, reason dawned upon the midils of the
sisters, and the younger, blushing as an au-
tumn men, heard but few words, and fell
lite a allow shower to the floor. She saw
herself In did...Odeon of the peat kie mo-
ments so romantic hut so strange a figure,
that sweet oblivion kindly came end nhut
out for it time the blushing beauty of her
own mistake.

On his knees did the poor fellow beg that
be might not to have a hand in his brothel's
death, ; and the poor prisoner, forgetting for
the moment his petitions to Heaven, begged
to die by any hands than tyae of hiebroth-
er. The unrelenting officer:however, could

,-'4llbrdatirinaik. do'so
every officerin the regiment on the contra-
ry, he swore that the brother, and he only,
should be the executioner, if it were only
for example's sake, to make justice appeal
more temble. When much time had been
wasted in fruitless endeavors to soften the
ngor ofthis inhuman sentence, the prisoner
prepared to die, and the brother to be the
executioner.

The Major, strictiothiliallms of cruel-
ty, stands cleat to see that the piece was
properly loaded : which being dons, he di-
rects that the third motion of his cane shall
be the signal to tire. Accordingly, at the
third. motion of the cane, the Major, instead
ofthe prisoner, received the bullet through
his own besrt,and fell lifeless to the ground.

The' man no sooner discharged the piece,
than throwing it on the ground he exclaim-

He that an give no mercy, no mercy
Let him receive. Now, I submit ; I had
rather die this hour for that man's death,
than live a thousand years and take aw

the ni:brother."
No mod to be sorry for WM unex-

pected justice on the inhuman Major, and
the man being ordered into custody, many
gentlemen present, who had been witnessm,
to the whole elixir, joined to entreat the of-
ficers to (Infer the execution of the other
brother tall the Quxen's pleasure should be
known.

It is mud that the coniremps of that night
mutually revealed the history of two hearts
not understood before. The request being complied with, the Viti

Chamber, that very night, drew np a very
feeling and pathic address to her Majesty,
hotting forth the cruelly of the deceased
offteer, and humbly entreated her Majesty's
pardor ,orboth Oe brothers.

The brothers were pardoned and dis-
charged from the army.

Parried in Spite of Themselves.
Old Covernor Saltonstall, of Connecticut,

who flourished some fifty years since, was
a man ofsome humor, as well as persever-
ance in effecting the ends he desired. A-
mong other anecdotes told of him by New
London people, the place where he resided,
is the following :

Of the various sects which have flourished
for their day and then ceased to exist, was
one Miriam as the Itogersites, so called from
their founder—John or Tom or come other
Rogers—who settled not far from the goodly
tbwu aforesaid.

Married Life.
The lfgparagraph ix from the

Springfield Republican •

Married life has its trials and its morrows.
Tempers may prove incompatible, and call
for forbearance. Fortune may be chary of
its fawn and enforce sclt-denisl. Children
may be ungrateful, and sting the poor heart
that ham pillowed them. Sickness may come

and haunt a household for years. Belt ask
the poor man, struggling with his debts, and
the weary woman, toiling early and late, ac-

complishing the rum of all her beauty and
her buoyancy, if they would be placed apart

could competence be given them, and all
their trials be brought to an end. —The an-
swer would be, " there is something sweet-
er than the world can offer from its store-

house of joys outside of ir, and something
that would make even severer trials than
ours, only Iron bands to draw as more
closely together."

The diattnguished tenet of the sect was
the denial of the propriety and scliptundity
of the form of marriage . "It is not good for
man to be alone." , This hey be li eved, and
also that one wife only should cleave to

her hrisband," but then this should be a

matter of agreement ,therely, and the couple
should come together as man and •wife, dis-
pensing with all forms of tae niariage cove-

nant. Thu old governor tried frequently to

call uponRogers and talk the matter over

with Wu, and endeavor to convince him of
the impropriety ofliving with Such to he
did.("put neither John ,nor Sarah would
give uil.the arguments.

It was a matter of conscicadif with them
they were happy together as they were—of
what use then eould a mere matter of form
be T Supposi" theywould thereby escape
scandal ; were_they not "bound to base up
the crow," and live according to the rules
they profess 1 The Governor's logic was

powerless,
lie was in the neighborhoolof John one,

do, and matting with bun, accepted an in-
vitation to dim with 'him. The convoisa-
trariarig, rerrtted uponthe 'titbit-at,

Now, John," says the governor, after ji
long pause, " whywill you not marry Si":
rah I Have you not taken her to be your
wedded wife I"

X,IIIIP SAsgotrii.—Be jealous on this
point., Whether you live in town or coun-
try resolve not to profane your Sabbath, or
in the end you will, vivo over caring for your
soul. The steps which lead to this are regu-
lar. Begin with not honoring God's house ;

cease tohonor God's book, and brand-by you

will gilbGod no honor at all. Let any man
lay the foundation with no Sabbath, T

am neser surprised_ if ho _finishes with the
top stone of no God. It was a remarkable
saying of Judge Sale, that of all persons
convicted of Capita/ critnee,•while he was
upon the bench, ho found few who did not
confess that they began their career of wick-
edness by neglect of the Sabbath.“Yea, Sertainly,” replied John, " but my

conscience will obt permit me to marry her,
the form of the world's people."
"Very well. But you love her 1"
" Yes."

"-Well, Patrick," asked the doctor, "how
do you feel to-day."

-"-Ami-oherielv-har-4utbaue_of-putr_
ind deep of your flesh V' • '

"Yes, certainly I do,"
"And you &rah, love him and obey him

and respect him, and cherish him ?"r.,
" Th9o," cried the Uovernor, " in

the nipineyrthe lawe of God and the Com-

mnnireatth ofConnecticut. I pronounce you
to, be liusband and 4(e.°
:.The swings and rasa of Johnrot Sarah

were erne avail—the knot wee tied by the,
highest authority in the &Mei •

Ile *INS ia,alwayb hiliViriitininsolsor gill

often have itool for hie ilenl.

•,

" Ooh, dear doctor, I enjoy vet, poor
thfinmalig—rA

disiretisin indadO, whin I go to slaps I lay
awake all night, and my toois swelled as big

ois a goose's Inn's egg, so whin I stand tip I
fall down direotly.".

To Pertain. Fintieutrravto'n, I,lr Cron.--
Tate a pint ofpalverized'ohareea4taind put
it in a Antall cotton bag ; thendrop ii, into a

barrel ofcider, and the'.eitter will neverfeet
Intent, nevercontain any icitwiicifing prAlity;
and the longer the ehler la kept tfidslinor iti

iir netp latabill 'ft *III ' become: f ffetititfhl, bbt
h4eftitl'

niistataitous.
Captain Van Vliat'a Waal ittoount of

his Visit to Utah.
I.l.Aiew FORE., 13cp..16, 1857

CArrAti : I have the honor,to report, for
the information of the Commanding Ciento.
al, the result ofmy trip to the Territory of
Utah.

In obedience to special instructiqe, dated
Headquarters Army for Utah, Fort Leaven-
worth, July 28, 1857, I left Fort Leaven-
worth, July 30, and reached Fort Kearney
in nine traveling days, Fort Laramie in Len,
Great Salt Lake City in thirty-three and a
half. At Fort Kearney 'lvrea detained one
day by therchangee I had to make, and by
sickness, and at Fort Laramie three days,
as all thaw animals weep forty miles from the
post. and when. brought m all had tie—km
shod before they could take the road. I
traveled as rapidly as it was possible to do
*HI al "rtnide-waihnii: ~ciiveno of my teams
broke down, and at least half of my animals
are unserviceable, and will remain so until
they recruit. Dunng my progress towards .
Utah I met many people trout that Terri-

L ori and also several mountain men at
Green rieor, and all informed me that I
would not be allowed to enter Utah, and -if

did, I illenald run pod rick of losing my
M. I treated all this, larweecr, as idle
talk ; tmt it induced me to leave my wagons
and escort at Hon's Fork, one hundred and

proceeded alone. .
I reached Greet Salt Lake City Without

inoleetation, and immediately upon my arri-
val I informed Governor Brigham Young
that I desired an interview, which he ap-
pointed for the next day. On the evening
of the day of my arrival, Governor Young,
with many of the leading men of the city,
called upon :no at my quarters. The Gov-
ernor received inn most cordially,and treated
rue during my stay, which continued some
six days, with the greatest hospitality and
kindness. In this interview the Govetnor
made known to me his views with regard to
the approach of the United States troops in
plain and unmistakable language.

He stated that the Mormons had been per-
secnted;Triurdered and robbed-in Missouri
and Illinois, both by the mob and State
authorities, and that now the United States
wore about, to pursue the same enure- 0 and
that, therefore, he and the people of Utah
had determined to resist all persecution at

the commencement, and that the troops now
on the march for •Utah should not enter the
Great Solt Lake Valley/. Ai he tittered
these worila, all those present crineurred
most heartily in what lie said. The next
day, as agreed upon, I called upon the Gov-
ernor and delivered in person the letters nith
which I had been entrusted.

In that interview, and in several subse-
quent ones, the same determination to re-

sist to the death the entrance of the troops
into tie Talky was erpre Feted by Governor
Teeny} and those about him. The Governor
informed me thal, there was abundance of
everything I mmireel for the troops, such as

lumber, forage, !Fe , but that none would be
sold to us.

In the course ofthy conversation with the
Governor and the influential men in the
Territory, told them plainly and frankly
what i conceived vronhiltv the result of their
present'course. I (old them that they might
prevent the small military force now ap-
proaching Utah from 'betting through the
narrow (lefties and rugged passes of the
mountains this year, but that next season
the United State( Government would send
troops sufficient to overcome aft opposition.
The answer to this was invariably the same:
" We are aware that such will be the case ;

but when 4liosearoops arrive they will lied
Utah a deficit'?every house will be burned
to the ground,, every tree cut down, and
every flbld laid waste We have three
years' provisions In hand, which we se ll
' cache,' and then take to the mountains and
bid Aflame to all the cowers of the Gov-
ernment."

I attended the service on Sunday, and In
course of a sermon delivered by Elder ,Tay-
lor,he referred to the approach of thetreeps,
and declared that they should „not enter the
Territory. lie then referred to the proba-
bility of an ourpowenng force being sent
against them, and desired all. persons who
would apply the torch to their own build-
ings, cut down their trees, and lay waste
their fields, to hold up their hands ; every
hand in an audience numbering over 4,000
persons was rased at the same moment.—
Dtiring City staytn the city I visited several-
families, and all with whom I was thrown
looked upon the present movement of the
troops towards theirTerritory as the com-
mencement of another religious persecution,
ar.d expressed-a fixed determination to NUS.
fain Governor Young in any measure he
mightadopt.

From all these facts. I am forged to the
conclusion that Governor Young and thepeo-
phs_a-Utalt_will_ prayeglt.,,ji_miilik,_ the
army for Utah from enteriog th7elr• Territory
this seasen. This, in my opinion, will not

be a difficult task, owing to the lateness of
the aeason, the smallness of our force, and
the defence that nature hes thrown .around
the valley of lite groat Salt Like. There is.
but ono road running into the valley on the.,
side whichear troops are approaching, and
G;ir over any millatit,pearos through narrow
canons and rugged mounts*, whicha
arnall,fopeO could against gretitonkle.
am Inclined, too ever, to, believe that the
Korwaotts will sot tuaegt. fig actual beetiltlioa
uptil the last moment. Their plan of operif.,

lions will be to burn the grass, cot up the
roads, antt,Stainpeite the animals, so as to
delay the troopi until snefe commences to

which will render the road impassible.
Snow falls early iu this region ; in fact,

last night it commenced falling at Fort
..eri and thismorning the surrounding

mountains are clothed in white. Were Or
one month earlier in• the season I believe the.
troops could force their way in, and they
may by able to do so even now ; but the at-
tempt will befraught with-considerable dan-
ger, arising frort the filling up of the cal ne
and passes with snow. Ido not wish it to
be considered that I am advocating either
the one course or the other ; I simply wish
to ley die facts before the., General,
leavilig it to his better judgment to decide
Upon the proper movements.. Notwithstand-
ing my inability to make thepurchase I was
entered to, and ail tbit GoverUoi• You-ng
said in regard to opposing the entrance of
Thehoops-into -the volley, A -examined • the
country in the vicinity of the city, with a
view of selecting the proper milkary site.

I visited the military reserve—Rmih Val-
Te-Y—but found it, in my opinion, entirely
unsuitable for a military station. It con-
tains bet little grass, and is very much ex-
posed to the cold winds of winter, its only
advantage being tho'closei positeity of the
wood ; Aix too far, from the city, being be-`•
tween forty and lift} , miles, and will require
teams four days to go there and return. .1

fined atiptker whiton the •
nnefic-mirry • 4

city, which. I consider a much more eligible
position, it-is in l'ueile Valley, three miles
to the north of Tuclle city, and-possesses
wood, water and grass, but is occupied by
Mormons, who Kaye some sixty acres under
cultivation, with bowies ■nd barns oh their
land. These persona would have to he din-
po.srssed, or bought out. In fact, there is
no place within forty, fifty, or sixty miles
of the city, suitable for a milita'ry position,
that is not occupied by the inhabitants and
under cultivatiop.

Finding that 1 conld neither ms.ko the pur-
chases ordered to, nor shako the apparent
determination of the. people to resist the
authonty•of the United States, I left the
cvy end retnrned to my ea'mp on Ilarn's
Fork. On my return; I examined the vicin-
ity of Fort Bridger, and found it a very suit-

able positittp fur wiutering the troops and
grazing the anitnala, should it be necessary
to stop at that point. The Mormons occupy
the fort at present, sod also hive a ■ettle-

cnt about ten 'blies further up Black's
Fork, called Fort Supply. Theso two plat-ell
contain buildings sufficient to rover nearly
hail' the troops now en route for Utah, but I
Was informed that they would all be laid in
ashes as the army advances. I have thus
stated folly the result of my visit to Utah
and trpsting that my conduct will meet the
approval of the Commanding General, I am,
very respectfully, your obedient servant,

STRWART VAN VLINT,
Capt. A. Q. M., U. S Army

CArr. A. Purasowrox, A. Amt. Adjt, Gen
Army for Utah, Fort Leavenworth.

A SIIRERF.I) OWNTAI MAN If en in Gotham
some days ago--gawky, nucontli and inno-
cent enough-in appearance, but, in reality,
with his eye-teeth cut. Paeong up Chat-
ham street, through the Jew's quarter, he
WRA continually encotaotere4 with importu-
nities to hoy. Froin almost every 'store
some one rushed out, in accordance with the
annoying custom of that street, to seize up-
on and try to lorce him to purchase. At
Mat, one dirty-looking fellow caaght him
by tlaisvu, and clamorously urged him to
become a customer.

11a4 you any shirts?" inquired the
countryman, with a very innocent lodk.

splendid' assortment, sir. Step in, mir.
Every price. sir, and every style. The
cheapest in the street,sir."

"Are they clean r
" To be mire sir, step in, air."
" Then,"resumnird -the countryman, with

perfect gravity, "put our on, for "Mt need
it."

The rage of the shopkeeper may be imag-
Med, u the countryman, turning ttputi his
heel, quietly pursued his way.

Two Iriaimod who were travelingtogeth•

er got out of money, and being in want of a

drink of whiskey, devised thefollowing ways
and means:

Patrick, catching a fr4l ont of a 'broo
went-ahead, and at the very first. tavern he
came to, asked the lend-lonl whatsort of a
craiture that'ww.

-tirfrog,"-siddthe landlord, -

" said rat, " it is • mouse."
" It is a frog," ;plied the landlord.
" It is a Inotnie." and I-,willle•tre It twthe

lint traveller that conies thie way'for a: pint
of whiskey.

" Agreed," said the landlord.
Murphy soon arrived, and to him was the

appeal made. After much exanunatiw and
deliberation, he declared it to ho a mouse ;
• Loatiordon_spiler_sillte_emlem_ of,
hls senses, paid the hot. '

Tun COMSOIIIINTIOUS Quimpases.--As ,the
coach was about to leave a village inn,a mori-
eat limber&the law approached the landlady,
tik pretty Quakoreas„ who was near the fire_
and said ho ennlit not think ofgoinel will out
giving her a kiss.

" Friend, dice rntred WA do it," said oho.
"0,by I}navoit lFito" replied theyoung
c 4 Well; Mond, ex then has Sworn, thee

logy do ic ; bet thee mustnot make a prac-
tice 'Pelt !" •

-----
-- --

he#' Wife'Billed by . " - .d.
The following ix conde front the Pax-

ton, Lusente county, PEL, excite, of Octo-
ber 29th t

. One of the twilit appalling tragedies which
has ever fallen to our lot to record ; occur-
red in this place last week. Early on Fri-
day morning it was rumored that a woman
living in White Oak hollow, about two
miles from this borough, bad been brutally-
murdered by ber huetrind, a man named
Flatlets limbs, iu the employment of the
Pennsylvania Coal Company. The consta-
bles were immediately on the alert, and hav-
ing ascertained that the reporewas well
fopnded, search was made fbr the summed'
murderer. He was soon dieeovered in •

coal bed or cave, near the town. Ilia face,
hands and clothes were besmeared with
itioodeend his behavior at orce'eatiefied the
bystanders ofhis guilt. The excited crowd,

time fhe prigOrrer on ,hie to the
justice's office, took pOSSCPI.4IOII of him, and
demanded he should be Vie lied, and it was
with the utmost difficulty the oolistables
managed to rescue hum from then gray
During the hearing bilore F.-quire lteddin
the scene was one of great excitement.; noth•
ing would satisfy the ...cited populace but
the immediate application of Lynch law.—
The prisoner, however, was eventually taken
to the lock-up, and a...Coroner's jAkT

4,klsls.lraisoner's )saddene,
which is situatedla one of-die wildest sivier
in this section of the country, the bodyof
the murdered woman was found lying bn a
miserable apology fbr a bed, in a wretched
hovel, which, with her husband and too
children, she had inhabited for some mouths.

lir. Nugent and Durkin made the tteenssa-

iyramination of the body, and testified
that the rause of dead& was «mous.. of
the brain, produced by violence.

Witnesses were examined, who testified
to the brutality of Burns ; after which a
verdict was rendered to the effect that she
was murdered by lam Burns was then
committed to Wilkesbarre jail.

The same day, (Fnday.) reports reitelred
Pittston, that the remaips of a human being
had been discovered on .E.% erheart's Island,
near the Lackawanna, so far decomposed
that identification was impossitde.

An inquest was held, at which it was de-
termined that the body was that of Adam
Michael, a German, who worked in the • 'Up-
per Mines " The mainwr of his death was
not stated; and time -Gazette bays

" We are informed that there was a good
deal of mystery attached to Michael'ii
appearance. lle was very trustworthy and
economical in-his habit, It w said that ho
had no relatives in this part of the country,
and had loaned most of his money Co hi,
friends."

Charlie the Dutchman:
Charlie tine Dutchman, iirriveti at Seaford

soma time ado,•aud "stuck doe ii his slake."
Major, who is very fond of a joke, and ec-

ing that Charlie hail his gun awl was quite
fond of gunning, proposed to hun one even-

ing to gonad and shoot crows in the thicket
ofpines belonging to Gov. Ross. Charlie
the llnitchman accepted, and was in great

glee at the prospect of shooting a half dozen
Yankee:crows. The moon was shining suf.

Restudy Co make it a good growing inght---.
Now, Major was aware that there was a
large hornet's nest in one direction, so •he
sent Charlie towards the hornet's nest, and
ho took another, road with the Wuderstanwl•
ing that the one who first discovered a

crows neat should whistle. After a few
minutes Charlie 'whistled, and the Major
went to Lim.

" A probably has young 011(.14 in it, Char
ie, fo up and clap pourhatnla on it and catch

Charlie aided his coat, hat and boots,

climbed up the pine, while Major took litr^
precaution to lay down and rover up. Char.
lie claps his hand on tho nest' •'Mine thitt,,
Major, do nest is full of de little crows.-
Major, one little crow bite me Major, de
tam little crowsbite me all over. Mine Gott
how icy do bite. Major, I'm coming ; I tell
you I'M a corning."

And sure enough, Charlie,the Dutchman
dropped to the ground and ran about a

qtiarter of a mile without his coat and hat,

to gat char of" de tam little crows."
Charlie mtnrued to get lina.coat azd hat,

while Major contrived to blip oft quietly
withont being bitten.

Charlie put on his bat and a little mow
which had taken refuge in the hat, took that
opportunity to bite hiiii va the head, end

ibtmdit art,

end with little crows.
"Mine Gott, Major, overyting is fur. of

dose tam little crows. I'm off, Major; I say
I'm oft," and away went Charlio, And Ara
not atop 80 long as ho meld hear. the, buzz
ofa hornet. . A

After Major had recovered breath olei-
c/4e to-speak, he explained to Charlie, and
Clurrlio saw the force ofthe joke.

o.lllirpt_lge'vr, if You don't tell ,dia when
yolk go hope, I give yon one five tollar, aud
it you teillit you is ono rascal and I fight
ybu."

But notwithstanding Marne's' bribes and'
tbeats, Major was engaged Hearty all night
he relating Marley's adventure with' the

tern little Mira."

A aim', appedlimeOiad
Wei stAigertni &Om the enteelive weight
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Imperishability of Great Examples.
. The isUeSting ehmtieskimitmage emirs in
Everette;treat °ratan :

To he ctoliVand breathless --to feel awl
speak not —dila is not the end, of exielence
to the men who have hreathed their spirit un-
to die institution ,' of their country, whobarn
stamped their characters on the pillars of tlio
age, is ho ilaVe poured their heart's blood in-
to the channels of the public pmsperity
Tell me, who tread llto sods po you-sacred
height, is Warren dead? Can you end ~,e0

hint, .uot pale and prostrate, the bliss! ofhis
gallant heart punting out of his eltatolv
wound, but moving resplendent over the field
ofboom., with the rose of !leaven
cheek and the grey of liberty in his c f
Tell ,TIC, ye who make your pious tolirritnage
to the shade of Vernon, Is WaAtitgron in-
decd.ahuimpto that coLiand narrow h...ti0,A1
That which- made these nun, allal meta Ithethese eith:nAcitiie., Tin.'haiid that traee,l I le,
Charter of Independence is , Indeed, rrmtum,

less, the eloquent bps that sustained It 111,

hushed, but the lofty that /vmeci,. d
resetred and maintained it, and o hieh alum ,
to such own, •• make it life to live,- ilo
capitol expire

" Them ■hall mid the empure of decay,
When time la Wer and lord. bier paned away
cord,ln the dust lb► pprielidd heart may lie.

-41-1444."91111.14AAW44614wi11ud1e.*
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In looking over some old papers a do) or
too since acstumbled o%ir the fodleu mg
extract from a speech delivertd by Ilettry
Clay before the atudentaon the S. T. State
snub Naticual Law School. Sptak.ing of the
art of tAtemporaiwoun speaking. tie sod .

" I owe my success in life to one single
feet, tie (list, at the age of 27 I cowmen
ced nod continued for 3 eftr•, the 11011,e,. f
dad, reading and speaking open the ni-
tents; of somehmtorreal and arientitical ty.ok
These olLhanded effort., were bometitte
made in a corn-field, at others in the foresi,
not In rpientif in some distant barn, n ith
the bursa and the ox fur my Redden'. It is

to this early practice of the art of lilt mis
that I ant indebted fur the primary and lead •

mg impulses that at latest me forts at.l.
and have shaped and moulded my ent ire

destiny. Improreitheri, young gentlemen.
the superior, advantages you here enjoy--
Let not hi,. day pass without reereising hoar

• powers brispeccit. There is no pout'. like
that a oratory • Cusar controlled eau by
exciting their ft sr. Cicero, emanating

' their affections and swaying their pasamons
The influence of the ono isseriatiod with its
author ; that of the other remains to this
slay."

FM
Life beats us on like a stream or ringldr

riven Our boat at firit glides (low& tbe uar
row channel—through the playfol murmur-
ing of the little brook and the wruding of
its grassy borders The trees shed tlnm
bIoRgIORRY ORC? eat yeong heeds. the Nonet ,

on the brink seem to offer themselves to our
'yoUrig hamlet; we are happy 111 lame, and ii e
grasp eagerly at the beautiful aroinel 11,
but the stretarborrismorr,enctsitti our bawl,
are empty. Otis course in youth and 111111-

hood is along a wilder and deeper flood,
amid objecta more striking and temgoitkent
We iresummed at the muting picture, rind
the enjoyment and industry passing us : u
are excited at /OMR short lift d dompiant-
',lent. The stream bears us on, and our J,13
and griefs are Llike fail bl,lllllld us. IYe may
iii Rlitpwreeked, WO cannot be ddayvd, -

whether tough or smoothy the ricer hastens
to its home, theAver of the ocean is in
our ears, and the tonsingoitthe firs is:-
math our ft et, and the ball Illtitlll4 flom our
eyes, and we take.our leave of tatth, and its
inhabitants, uht.il of further so) ago lbi re la

no witness, save the ['diode end the Kti t -

nal.— Ilebe .

Lying in 40:.I with theHead High
It is often question aziong persona n

oco acquainted with the anatomy and s-

iology of man, svhothablyong with the head
exalted or even with the body, vita the niost
wholesome. Most persona consulting their
own ease on this poicit, 'argue in favor of that
which • they prefer. Now although 'many
delight in bolstering ufs their heads at night
and sleep hound without injury, yet 111. y de-
olaro It to be a dangioont habit. The ves-
sels through which the blood passes front' the
heart to rho head, IRO always lessened in

their cavites when the head is testing in tied
higher than the body; tborefors in all disea-
ses attended with fever, the basal should ho
prettrtiesrPrein * levet with-tite•hadykistatd-
the people. ought to wocustom Comet:lves
thus to sleep to ovoid danger.

As the steamer City of Cloovidond NI as
corning from Detroit to Cleavelsiid, last Mon-
day night, when near the cloy hanks olf
Point au Pelee she ran into a Hoek of ducks.
whicti.wero winging their way through the
darkness. The glass of the large locano-
live fait!) was emaslied to *tee; twoof the

iiiisilterirtx,ThTe- caught—-
in the hesp.—Tkree?other ducks werepick-,
ed up deadon the dock.

Allied poor ti!- 7/mif any,body cool(' die
rich, and in thateel-of dying, did not loose
the grasp upon the tipe "deedlttnd lionci, and
go away awiper, asrof tinny! No gold, no

lleets,'holewels ior'tenements: And- yet
teen,hew IttealParted bytetady It hand who
iidAil ,r dkid nOttellhalhodeatid thoughts

mitiminValbuolishicillealtant mecootits,
itiliontanollopes tiritored.? • !
sir-1 ,r,,


